Association of CK-19 with histopathological grading of oral squamous cell carcinomas (OSCC).
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ABSTRACT… Objectives: To correlate CK-19 with different histopathological gradings of oral squamous cell carcinomas (OSCCs). Methods: Study Design: Descriptive study. Setting: Department of Outpatient, ISRA Dental College Hospital. Period: January 2014 to November 2019. Material & Methods: In current study 60 suspected patients of oral squamous cell carcinomas were enrolled for cancer diagnosis and histopathological evaluation. Incisional biopsy method was opted for tissue sample collection. Patients from both genders were tested for CK-19 at different histopathological gradings. Ethical approval was properly taken from Institutional review board and patients’ willingness to participate in the study was ensured. For statistical data analysis SPSS version 21.0 and Revman5.30 multiple tools were used. Results: Histopathological grading of sixty suspected cases of OSCCs was done into four different gradings which include, poorly differentiated, moderately differentiated, well differentiated and undifferentiated OSCCs. Fifty-two (87 %) of the included subjects were male, where only 8 patients were female. The mean age of female to male was (36.14 vs. 43.21 years). Out of 12 positive cases of OSCCs. CK-19 was found positive in 10 cases (83.3%) in well differentiated Oral Squamous cell carcinomas, where only 2 cases (16 %) of moderately differentiated OSCCs were positive against CK-19. Conclusion: Our outcomes suggest CK-19 has strong association with well differentiated and moderately differentiated Oral Squamous cell carcinomas. We highly recommend further research standardizing CK-19 as a promising histopathological grading marker.
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INTRODUCTION
Cytopathological investigations enlightened significant content of aberrant squamous cells (95%) while characterizing oral carcinomas in a distinct class of head and neck carcinomas.1-2 Since last decade, some novel approaches were made by scientists designing certain histopathological grading systems for squamous cellular carcinomas. Initially, cytopathological classification of malignant cells was made based upon morphological aspects of tumor cells. Later, tumor cells interaction within host cellular system was opted for histopathological grading. 3-4 In current era of advancements in cellular micrometry assessing tumor cellular microenvironment, histopathological grading of tumor cells basis on patterns of cellular differentiation (well differentiated, poorly differentiated, moderately differentiated and undifferentiated) nuclear metastasis and cellular keratinization.5-6 Whereas, differential cytopathological dependent diagnosis adopted in routine histopathological laboratory settings ends up with delayed diagnosis. Which results in tumor progression from stage-III to stage-IV with the passage of time impacting patient survival at greater extent.7-9

From therapeutic aspect, detection of oral squamous cell carcinomas at earlier stage are more prone to effective treatment in comparison to adverse stage of tumors. Effective tumor prevention requires advance tumor detection methods at initial histopathological stage.10-11

Practicing comprehensive tumor prognostic marker, cytokeratin-19 commonly referred as
marker of cellular multiplication belonging from cytokeratin family of proteins has showed significant association with patterns of histopathological grading system.\textsuperscript{12}

The main purpose of current study is to correlate CK-19 with routine histopathological grading system of oral squamous cell carcinomas (OSCCs) followed at ISRA Dental College, Isra University Hospital Hyderabad Sindh Pakistan.

**MATERIAL & METHODS**

Current descriptive study based on multipurpose sampling method enrolled 60 suspected patients of oral squamous cell carcinomas for cancer diagnosis and histopathological evaluation at ISRA Dental College Hospital, Outpatient Department from January 2014 upto November 2019. Initially, 5ml of blood sample was collected from patients of both genders and isolated blood samples were further processed for RNA extraction by using mini RNA Extraction Qiagen kit method.\textsuperscript{13} Extracted RNA from patient samples was subjected to RT-PCR for detection of CK-19 mRNA expression. Cytokeratin-19 gene specific primers were taken according to Datta et al \textsuperscript{14};

\[
\text{CK19 (Forward CK1): -5'-AAG CTA ACC ATG CAG AAC CTC AAC GAC CGC - 3'}
\]

\[
\text{CK19 (Reverse CK2): - 5' -TTA TTG GCA GGT CAG GAG AAG AGC C - 3'}
\]

Patients tested positive for cytokeratin-19 were furthered considered for surgical incisional biopsy collection and histopathological studies (Figure-1.1).

Histopathological grading of OSCCs confirmed cases was done into four different gradings which include, poorly differentiated, moderately differentiated, well differentiated and undifferentiated OSCCs.

Where, patients tested negative for cytokeratin-19 were excluded for further histopathological evaluations. Histopathological patterns of differentiation in oral squamous cellular carcinomas were further compared with cytokeratin-19 by using Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) kit method.

Oral squamous cell carcinoma cases were graded according to the degree of keratinization and pattern of cellular differentiation into four grades; Grade I: Tumor tissue showed well differentiated cells defined as 75-100% cells were differentiated. Grade II: Tumor tissue showed moderately differentiated cells defined as 50-75% cells were differentiated. Grade III: Tumor tissue showed poorly differentiated tumors defined as 25-50% of cells were differentiated. Grade IV: Tumor tissue showed mostly undifferentiated cells called Anaplastic tumor, defined as 0-25% of cells were differentiated.\textsuperscript{15}

Demographic details, gender, age, disease history and clinical conditions of histopathological confirmed with positive cytokeratin-19, Oral squamous cellular carcinomas cases were assessed upto four-year follow-up duration. Ethical approval was properly taken from Institutional review board and patients’ willingness to participate in the study was ensured. For statistical data analysis SPSS version 21.0 and Revman 5.30 multiple tools were used.

**RESULTS**

Upon assessment of sixty suspected patients of mouth carcinomas, about twelve (20 %) principal cases were found positive for cytokeratin-19 tumor marker as well as histopathological confirmed cases of Oral squamous cell carcinomas OSCCs. Where rest of 48 cases (80%) were found negative for cytokeratin-19 tumor marker and excluded for further analysis. Where CK-19 was found positive in 8 male patients and 04 female patients (Table-I).
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Out of 12 (Cytokeratin-19) positive cases of OSCCs about 10 cases (83.3%) were found histopathologically well differentiated Oral Squamous cell carcinomas. where only 2 cases (16%) of moderately differentiated OSCCs were positive against CK-19 (Table-I & Figure-3.0).

Intriguingly, no one histological confirmed case with poorly- undifferentiated oral squamous cell and undifferentiated oral squamous cell carcinomas were detected in our principal study subjects. Highest CK-19 positivity trends (50%) were found in above 40-year age patients in comparison to patients from 20-39-year age group (Table-I).

Patient for four year follow up recurrence duration were monitored. Only seven patients were persistently positive for CK-19, where 5 patient were died during the monitoring phase of study.

Table-I. Demographic characteristics and grading of oral squamous cellular carcinomas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CK-19 (PCR+ve) and Histopathological confirmed OSCCs</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>02</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>07</th>
<th>05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Well differentiated OSCCs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately differentiated OSCCs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poorly differentiated OSCCs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un-differentiated OSCCs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-year follow up survival</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaths</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age-wise CK-19 Distribution:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group A, 21-39.9 (y)</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group B, 40-59.9 (y)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group C, ≥60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total=</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure-3.0. Pie chart showing Cytokeratin-19 in OSCCs cytological gradings.

Figure-3.1a&b. Photograph of a patient with oral squamous cell carcinoma as seen growing out of cheek with oral squamous cell carcinoma with open mouth and visible growth.
(Printed with permission of patient).
Oral squamous cellular carcinoma physiological and histopathological grading and correlation with CK-19 RT-PCR are also presented in Figure-3.1A, 3.1B, 3.2, 3.3 as well.

To assess the exact association of CK-19 with histopathological grading, following specific conditions where chances of false positivity of CK-19 reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reactions can occur were pre-determined. Including, blood disorders in which CK-19 is induced in peripheral circulation under influence of cytokines. Illegitimate transcription, this occurs because of presence of small amounts of CK-19 mRNA present in certain tissues in very low quantities due to contamination as well.

**DISCUSSION**

First time in Sindh, Pakistan our study correlated CK-19 with cytological differentiation of OSCCs and reported significant association (83 %) of CK-19 specifically with well differentiated oral squamous cellular carcinoma, 16.6 % with moderately differentiated oral squamous cellular carcinomas. Where a previous study following collective efficacy of CK-19 oral squamous cellular...
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carcinomas reported 56 % efficacy based on 18 patient sample volume, 72 % efficacy of CK-19 in well differentiated Oral squamous cellular carcinomas.16 Our outcomes are inconsistent with previously reported studies following differentiation patterns of oral squamous cellular carcinomas in Pakistan. Similarly, scientists reported significant association of CK-19 in histopathological grading of oral squamous cellular carcinomas. Furthermore, a significantly higher CK-19 score in moderately differentiated OSCCs than well-differentiated ones was reported. Previous studies examined the rate of CK-19 expression in relation to the grades of pathological differentiation in the OSCCs, detecting a positive association.16-17 Based upon existing literature, no one study predicted 100 % efficacy of CK-19 grading oral squamous cellular carcinomas. The possible concerns include, limited number of study subjects, chances of cellular contamination, patient immune system parameters, genetic factors and potential of CK-19 gene expression factors impacting cellular proliferation. Designing cellular proliferation pattern specific and CK-19 gene-based kits could help grading oral squamous cellular carcinomas at initial stage to mitigate existing OSCCs prognostic gap in under-developed areas.18

Some studies based on oral lichen planus (OLP) predicted impact of staining procedure over the expression of CK-19 gene, where other studies contradicted subjected concept and reported insignificant impact of staining procedures over the Ck-19 gene expression in Oral squamous cellular carcinomas.16,19 Our staining outcomes are also in accordance with previous reports and no effect of staining procedures was found impacting Ck-19 gene expression in Oral squamous cellular carcinomas.

CONCLUSION

Our outcomes suggest CK-19 has strong association with well differentiated and moderately differentiated Oral Squamous cell carcinomas. As there are few researches available in literature, therefore, more research data is necessarily required for further extension of this debate. We highly recommend further research specially in Pakistan standardizing CK-19 as a promising histopathological grading marker.
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